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MODEL OF PULVERIZED COAL COMBUSTION
IN A FURNACE
Robert Straka and Jindřich Makovička
We describe behavior of the air-coal mixture using the Navier–Stokes equations for gas
and particle phases, accompanied by a turbulence model. The undergoing chemical reac-






where T is temperature). We also consider the heat transfer via conduction and radia-
tion. Moreover we use improved turbulence-chemistry interactions for reaction terms. The
system of PDEs is discretized using the finite volume method (FVM) and an advection up-
stream splitting method as the Riemann solver. The resulting ODEs are solved using the
4th-order Runge–Kutta method. Sample simulation results for typical power production
levels are presented.
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1. INTRODUCTION
The main motivation of the combustion model research is its future inclusion in
the current model of the steam generator (see [9] and also [1]), to use this model
for development of control systems for the industrial installation. Another purpose
for the combustion model is the optimization of the production of the nitrogen
oxides, which strongly depends on the temperature distribution, and thus can be
controlled by intelligent distribution of fuel and oxygen into the burners. Because
the experiments on a real device are prohibitively cumbersome and expensive, in
extreme cases even hazardous, the only way to test the behavior of the furnace is
mathematical modeling.
An industrial pulverized coal furnace is basically a vertical channel with square
cross-section. The dimensions are determined by the power generation requirements
from the order of meters to tens of meters. In the case we model, the furnace has
30 meters in height and 7 meters in width, 49 m2 cross-section. Power production
of such a furnace is about 90 MW, and the furnace coupled with a steam generator
is capable of producing about 100 tons of pressurized superheated steam per hour.
In the bottom of the channel walls, there are several burners – jets where the
mixture of the air and coal powder is injected. The mixture then flows up and
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burns, while it transfers some of the combustion heat to the walls containing the
water pipes.
At the top, the heated flue gas continues to flow to the superheater channel where
further heat exchange occurs, and this has already been covered by [9]. Our main
concern is now modeling of the processes in the area, where the coal gets burnt and
nitric oxides are produced.
2. MATHEMATICAL MODEL
The mathematical model of combustion is based on the Navier-Stokes equations for
a mixture of multiple components where the coal particle are treated as one of the
phases. Thus, the model belongs to the class of multi-phase problems (see also [10]).
Unlike e. g. in [3], where the gas particles are treated separately and use separate
equations of momentum, we chose to use this approach, as it simplifies the model
especially when dealing with turbulence, and also removes several empirical relations
and constants.
Currently, the following components of the mixture are considered:
• chemical compounds engaged in major thermal and fuel NOx reactions: nitro-
gen (N2), oxygen (O2), nitric oxide (NO), hydrogen cyanide (HCN), ammonia
(NH3), and water (H2O)
• char and volatile part of the coal particles.
The gas phase is described by the following equations. As stated above, the
mass balance is described by equations of mass balance of each subcomponent (the






(ρYiuj) = ∇ ~Ji +Ri, (1)
where ρ is the flue gas mass density, Yi concentration of the component, and uj are
the gas velocity components. The right-hand side terms describe the laminar and
turbulent diffusion of the components and either production or consumption due to
chemical reactions within the Ri term.
The above equations of component mass balance are accompanied by the equation

































where ~g = [g1, g2, g3] is the external force acting on the fluid, in our case the gravity.
The effective friction coefficient µeff is calculated from the turbulence model as
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where µ is the laminar viscosity, k the turbulent kinetic energy, and ε the turbulent
energy dissipation rate. Constant Cµ, like additional constants mentioned later in
the description of the turbulence model, has to be chosen empirically for the particu-
lar problem, in our case we use Cµ = 0.09, which appears to give satisfactory results.
All empirical constants in the turbulence model stated here are taken from [16].









hcomb + qr + qc + qs, (4)
where the right-hand side terms are the heat of combustion, heat transfer by radia-
tion, heat transfer by conduction, and heat source or sink. The heat transfer terms
are computed as follows −qc = ∇ · (λ∇T ) ,
for the transfer by conduction, which is described by the Fourier law of heat con-





for the transfer by radiation. The radiation heat transfer is fully described by an
integral-differential equation of radiation, which is very computationally expensive
to solve. However, as the flue gas can be considered an optically thick matter, the
above approximation of the radiation flux called Rosseland radiation model can be
applied [16].
The heat sink term is nonzero only in the edge computation cells and describes
the energy exchange with the walls of the furnace via conduction and radiation
qs = A(Tgas − Twall) +B(T 4gas − T 4wall),
where A and B are constants dependent on the properties of the interface between
the modeled region and its surroundings.
The particle mass change rate is currently described by one-step Arrhenian kinet-
ics, which is used separately for the char and volatile coal components – combustion
of the volatiles is more rapid than combustion of the char
dmp
dt






where mp is the particle combustible mass, Av, Ev, α, β are empirical constants, [O2]
oxygen concentration and Tp is the particle temperature.
These equations are accompanied by the equation of state, as usually








Here, κ is the Poisson constant and egas is the gas energy per unit mass.
For the turbulence modeling, we use the standard k-ε model, which describes the

















+Gk − ρε, (5)
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Constants in this model have again to be determined empirically, in our case we use
the following values: C1ε = 1.44, C2ε = 1.92, σk = 1.0, σε = 1.3.
Left hand sides of the equations describe passive advection of the respective quan-
tities by the advection velocity ~u. Right hand sides describe their spatial diffusion,
their production and dissipation.
The term Gk, which describes the production of turbulence, can be derived from









where τjl is the Reynolds stress tensor. However during practical computation,
fluctuations u′j and u
′
l are unknown. Using the Boussinesq hypothesis, that the












one can write turbulent production in a closed form
Gk = µtS2, S = (2SjlSjl)1/2.
Diffusion of the species consists of two processes – laminar and turbulent, and








First term corresponds to linear laminar diffusion, the second one to turbulent diffu-
sion. Given the fact that the turbulent diffusion generally predominates the laminar,
and the term Di,m is difficult to determine, the laminar diffusion can be usually ig-
nored. The Sct coefficient is the turbulent Schmidt number and we put Sct = 0.7.
To be able to model the particle phase, especially surface area of the particles, we
still have to track the numerical density of the particles using the equation similar













3. SIMPLIFIED MODEL OF NOX CHEMISTRY
This model has been developed to approximately describe the amounts of NOx
emissions leaving a coal combustion furnace. The real mechanism of coal flue gas
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production seems to be very complicated, so that just the most important phenom-
ena and reaction paths were considered to provide maximum possibility of using this
model in real-time control and operation systems.
In most cases, NOx is interpreted as a group of NO and nitrogen dioxide (NO2),
which strongly pollute our living environment. There are two major processes at-
tributing to the total NOx emitted. The former is known as Thermal NOx or
Zeldovich and simply consists of oxidation of atmospheric nitrogen at high temper-
ature conditions. The latter is called Fuel NOx and describes NOx creation from
nitrogen, which is chemically bounded in coal fuel. Fuel NOx is usually the major
source of NOx emissions. These are the only mechanisms involved, although a few
more could be considered (such as Prompt NOx (Fenimore) or Nitrous oxide (N2O)
intermediate mechanisms).
3.1. Thermal NO
Thermal NO generation mechanism attributes only at high temperature conditions
(∼ 1800 K) and is represented by a set of three equations, introduced by Zeldovich
[13] and extended by Bowman [2]
O + N2
k1←→ N + NO
N + O2
k2←→ O + NO
N + OH k3←→ H + NO
All these reactions are considered to be reversible. Rate constants were taken from
[15] (see Table 1).
Table 1. Rate constants for thermal NO chemical reactions,
k = A · T b · exp(−Ea/T ).
Rate const. A b Ea
k+1 1.8 · 108 0 38370
k+2 1.8 · 104 1 4680
k+3 7.1 · 107 0 450
k−1 3.8 · 107 0 425
k−2 3.8 · 103 1 20820
k−3 1.7 · 108 0 24560
In order to compute the NO concentration, concentrations of nitrogen radical [N],
oxygen radical [O] and hydroxyl radical [OH] must be known. It is useful to assume
[N] to be in a quasi-steady state according to its nearly immediate conservation after
creation. In fact, this N-radical formation is the rate limiting factor for thermal NO
production, due to an extremely high activation energy of nitrogen molecule, which
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is caused by a triple bond between two nitrogen atoms. Hence, NO formation rate
can be stated as
d[NO]
dt

















Under certain conditions, oxygen molecule splits and recombines cyclically
O2
K1←→ O + O
which can be profitably described by the following partial equilibrium approach
[O] = K1 · [O2]1/2 · T 1/2.
As for OH radical, a similar partial equilibrium approach can be made, according
to next reaction
O + H2O
K2←→ OH + OH
and the approach is
[OH] = K2 · [O]1/2 · [H2O]1/2 · T−0.57.
Equilibrium constants K1 and K2 are as follows











Composition analysis show, that nitrogen-based species are more or less present in
coal, usually in amounts of tenths to units of percent by weight. When the coal is
heated, these species are transformed into certain intermediates and then into NO.
Fuel itself is therefore a significant source of NO pollutants. When a coal particle
is heated, it is presumed, that nitrogen compounds are distributed into volatiles
and char. In many studies (e. g. [4]) it is unreasonably told, that half the nitrogen
converts to volatiles and half into char. Since there is no reason for a presupposition
like this, a parameter α is introduced to describe the distribution
mNvol = α ·mNtot,
mNchar = (1− α) ·mNtot,
where α ∈ 〈0, 1〉, mNtot is the total mass of nitrogen, mNvol is the mass of nitrogen in
volatiles and mNchar is the mass of nitrogen in char.
As already mentioned, nitrogen transforms to pollutants via intermediates, which
usually are ammonia NH3 and hydrocyanide HCN. For further proceeding, a selec-
tion from four possible pathways must be made (see Figure 1, ref. [11, 7]). To provide
maximum complexity, another three parameters (similar to α) are introduced
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• β is distribution of mNtot between HCN and NH3 intermediates.
• γ is distribution of mNHCN between Pathway1 and Pathway2.
• δ is distribution of mNNH3 between Pathway 3 and Pathway 4.
• β, γ, δ ∈ 〈0, 1〉.
For example, mass of nitrogen in char entering Pathway 2 can be written as
mNP2,char = m
N
tot · β · (1− γ) · (1− α).
Different parametric studies should be carried out to find the best values of α, β, γ
and δ suitable for specific type of coal. Five overall reactions of either NO formation
or depletion were incorporated in the combustion part of the numerical code.
3.2.1. NO, HCN, NH3 REACTIONS
According to [12], formation rates of reactions
HCN + O2
R1−→ NO + . . .
NH3 + O2
R2−→ NO + . . .
HCN + NO R3−→ N2 + . . .
NH3 + NO
R4−→ N2 + . . .
are given as




















where X is the mole fraction and a is the oxygen reaction order taken from Table 2.
Table 2. Oxygen reaction order.
Oxygen mole fraction a
XO2 ≤ 4.1 · 10−3 1
4.1 · 10−3 ≤ XO2 ≤ 1.11 · 10−2 −3.95− 0.9 · ln XO2
1.11 · 10−2 ≤ XO2 ≤ 0.03 −0.35− 0.1 · ln XO2
XO2 ≥ 0.03 0
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Table 3. Performance for simulation
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Fig. 1. Fuel NO pathways.
3.2.2. Heterogeneous NO reduction on char
Present char allows the following adsorption process to occur
Char + NO R5−→ N2 + . . .
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Levy [5] uses pore surface area (BET) to define NO source term
SNOads = k5 · cs ·ABET ·MNO · pNO,




is the rate constant, SNOads is the NO source
term, cs is the concentration of particles, ABET is the pore surface area and pNO is
the partial pressure of NO.
In order to evaluate overall NO source term, single source terms have to be
summarized. This overall source term can be further used in transport equations.
As for HCN and NH3 source terms, it is possible to determine them from coal
burnout rate. It is assumed, that nitrogen from both char and volatiles transforms
to intermediate species quickly and totally.
3.3. Algebraic unified second-order moment (AUSM)
Due to complexity of chemical reactions, AUSM turbulence chemistry model is pro-
posed by [14]. We have the following equations for time-averaged reaction rate
wS = Aρ2
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where gT is temperature correlation gT = T
′2. Correlations are determined by a






























where µeff = µ + µt is effective viscosity. For the sake of simplicity, (8) is reduced
to the following algebraic expressions by neglecting convection and diffusion terms




























































h = (cp + 0.106T )T.
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4. NUMERICAL ALGORITHM
For numerical solution of the equations, finite volume method is used. For left and
right hand sides in Eqs. (1), (2), (3), (4), (5),(6), (7), advection upstream splitting
method (see [6]) is used to approximate fluxes in the FVM formulation, and edge
dual-volume approximation is used to approximate the second order derivatives re-
spectively. For detailed description of the solution procedure see [9].
5. PARALLELIZATION
For parallel computation of the model, MPI framework [17] has been used.
To make the above code work in parallel, each node needs to receive the data from
neighboring cells of its “own” cells after each computation step. Secondly, computa-
tion of the length of the time step has to be done cooperatively using MPI Reduce and
MPI Broadcast functions to determine the global maximum of the PDE eigenvalues.
As there are no explicit requirements on the mesh subdivision, the initialization
routine has to locate all the neighbors and resolve the demands on the cells. This
leads to more complicated initialization of the code, but the further communication
is already simple and the code allows very general subdivisions of the grid. To test
an arbitrary subdivision, even a uniform random distribution of the cells among
the nodes has been tried, and the code worked, although extremely slow because
of the communication overhead. For real computations, MPI functions for node
distribution on Cartesian coordinates (MPI Cart rank) were used.
The demands of the cells are determined as follows: For each node, the set of
cells belonging to it is expanded by a band of two cells (two neighboring cells are
necessary because of the second order interpolation in the hyperbolic PDE solver).
The additional cells are marked as being demanded by the node. Then, as we have
for each cell a list of the nodes which demand it, we can simply build the transfer
lists.
Finally, for each node, the cells are re-indexed and reallocated so the cells actu-
ally used by a node form a contiguous memory block, to maximize the CPU cache
efficiency.
Although the simulation allows using an arbitrary grid, it currently uses a semi-
structured grid with rectangular topology and cells narrowed at the bottom end of
the furnace.
Fig. 2. Temperature profile – symmetrical channel 30 ×7m, 2×4 burners,
flue gas flow rate: 18 kg/s.
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Fig. 3. Temperature profile – flue gas flow rate: 28 kg/s.
Fig. 4. Temperature profile – flue gas flow rate: 38 kg/s.
Fig. 5. Temperature profile – flue gas flow rate: 48 kg/s.
Fig. 6. NOx profile – flue gas flow rate: 48 kg/s.
Fig. 7. Velocity profile – flue gas flow rate: 48 kg/s.
6. CONCLUSION
We have developed a mathematical model, which approximates the combustion pro-
cess in an industrial furnace, while being affordable from the computational com-
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plexity standpoint. Results presented in this paper are from 2D model as 3D model
is being in the state of probing and development. As an outlook to the future, mainly
the following improvement possibilities are being considered:
• Further refining of the coal combustion model.
• Evaluation of the NOx generation model.
• Combustion physics enhancement.
• Heat transfer and radiation improvement.
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